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Nature's classroom ct ivoryton

Introducing the Stewards OutdoorDay School with 12 beautiful locations in New England and New York, all groups are sure to find the experience they are looking for. The facilities at each site are different. Some sites are suitable for smaller groups, while others can accommodate more
than 250 groups. Please read about our site and contact us if you have more questions or would like to help you choose a site. Conveniently located in the heart of Connecticut, our Andover site is a great choice for up to 60 students. With the Skanga mau River flowing through 150 acres of
woodland, Andover has plenty of opportunities to explore. Our Colebrook site is located in northwestern Connecticut, located at the foot of the Berkshire Mountains. This large facility can accommodate up to 300 students and has 540 acres of forest, streams, ponds and fields. Students with
small farms and diverse wild lives have the opportunity to survey a wide variety of animals and habitats. Located in Bushy Hill Pond, close to the Connecticut coastline, the Ivoryton site is perfect for groups seeking ecological diversity. The 700-acre site includes beech forests, pine
plantations and rare cedar swamps. Due to its proximity to Long Island Sound, the group offers the option to add a day trip to Hamonaset Beach State Park. Students have the opportunity to discover not only the historical features of this former home, but also new growing forests, streams,
beaver ponds, and spring pools. Lakeside facilities can accommodate up to 100 people. Located in the Berkshire Mountains of Western Massachusetts, Beckett's site offers 1,350 acres of beautiful forest to explore. Students enjoy visiting beaver dams and lodges, two ponds, and a rock
playground formed of unstable rocks on glaciers. With four winter lodges, Beckett can accommodate up to 140 students. Our hilltop facility shares 600 acres of forest, fields and streams with our pond-side site. This modern site uses 100 kilowatt wind turbines that provide students with realworld examples of solar panels and alternative energy. Hilltop can accommodate up to 140 students in two dormitories, each with 19 rooms with en suite bathrooms. Located in the beautiful Prindle Pond, our pond-side location shares 600 acres of forest with hilltop facilities. Rich in history,
this former homestead allows students the chance to hike along the same Bay Pass trail that was traveled by American Indians and early settlers more than three centuries ago. The comfortable dormitory-style home in Poundside can accommodate up to 120 people. With 250 acres of
forest with streams, swamps and two kettle ponds, our Groton site is a great place for water and ground surveys. Located in the NortheastGroton is easily accessible in schools in the Boston area and New Hampshire. The flexible housing arrangement accommodates groups of all sizes up
to 160. Ocean Park offers a wide range of ecologically rich opportunities through exploration of forest, estuary and marine habitats covering 100 acres of grounds. With direct access to the Atlantic Ocean and the Rachel Carson Wildlife Refuge, the opportunities for discovery are almost
endless. With several housing options, Ocean Park will accept up to 137 students. With an emphasis on building teams and characters, the Sargent Center provides a clear educational experience for school groups. Hosting the only high ropes course in nature classrooms, students have
the opportunity to push the limits of their comfort and challenge themselves. The 720 acres of forest, rivers and ponds are ideal for promoting surveys and discoveries. Located in the Adirondack Mountains on the shores of Lake George, the Silver Bay site offers awe-inspiring views and
exciting hikes. The 700-acre site is perfect for exploring, leading students to caves, waterfalls, and three peaks. Comfortable dormitories can accommodate large and small groups. Located in a large freshwater pond and a short bus to the Atlantic coast and wildlife center, the Wakefield
Rhode Island site offers the group an ecologically diverse experience. In the 75 acres of woodland, students will have the opportunity to observe undisturbed coastal forests. The 12 houses allow for greater housing flexibility. Facilities More than 700 acres of grounds include a variety of
ecosystems, including streams, swamps, and forests. The sprawling site gives students the opportunity to see New England's forests growing wild without disturbance, comparing them to dams and quarries that highlight human impact on the land. Students often hike around the mile-long
Bushy Hill Pond. The trip will take students past the glacier's unstable rocks and cause debate about how the land was shaped and carved more than 10,000 years ago. The hike also provides access to Lookout Point, a beautiful place for quiet reflections overlooking ponds and facilities.
The property's small farm has goats, sheep, pigs, chickens, ducks, donkeys and llamas. Field groups can visit farms and learn about livestock and small farms. Accommodation With several housing options, all groups can find the right accommodation to suit their needs. Each building has
separate chaperone rooms and meeting spaces. Our lakeside building offers housing for 32 students and 4 adults. The recently renovated Lakeside building offers housing for 32 students and four adults. Our Katsanis building is a dormitory-style building with 4 wings that can accommodate
22 beds on each wing, along with a private room for 2 chaperones. We alsoA center where 28 students can stay, including private rooms with bathrooms. Located in Bushy Hill Pond near the Connecticut coastline, the Ivoryton site is perfect for groups seeking ecological diversity. The 700acre estate features beech forests, pine plantations and rare cedar swamps. The closeness to Long Island Sound has a basketball court, field sports and dodgeball courts at our Ivoryton site, recreational for use in free time at Hamonaset Beach State Park.TRAVEL TIME New Haven, CT-30
min Hartford, CT-45 min New York, New York - 2 hours and 15 minutes Providence, RI - 1 hour and 20 minutes free time. EXCURSIONS schools can choose to add a day trip to Hamonaset Beach State Park on Long Island Sound to their agenda. This educational experience includes visits
to salt marshes, tidal flats, sandy beaches, and rocky shores. This is another great opportunity to learn about the diverse ecosystem of connecticut's coastline. Public schools review first! For COVID-19 Advisory, please contact your business for updated time/service. Is this your job? Mon Friday: 8:00 am - 5:00pm Other Link school is the first to add photos! CT Church, Clinton, CT Killingworth Primary School 340 Route 81, Killingworth, CTSt Johns Catholic School (2) 42 Maynard Road, Old Saybrook, CT Chester Primary School 23 Ridge Road, Chester, CT Centrebrook (1
mile) Deep River (2 miles) Essex (3 miles) Chester (4 miles) Westbrook (4 miles) 4 miles) Hadlyme (5 miles) Old Saybrook (5 miles) Clinton (6 miles) Old Lime (6 miles)
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